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                 Daily Security Report  

Islamabad 

 A delegation of the World Health Organisation 
(WHO) and International Health Regulations 
(IHR), which was on a 10-day visit to Pakistan, 
found five weakest areas in the health sector 
and recommended the government to pay 
proper attention to them.  

          Today’s Highlights 

 PM Sharif condemned honour killing 
of a girl in Abbottabad 

 WHO and IHR found five weakest 
area in health sector of Pakistan 

National 

 Prime Minister Muhammad Nawaz Sharif has 
strongly condemned the honour killing of an 
innocent girl in Abbottabad. In an official 
statement, the Prime Minister said that such a 
barbaric act is not only un-Islamic but also 
inhuman.  
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Khyber Pakhtunkhwa        

 The Khyber Pakhtunkhwa government has admitted that extortion has become the most serious 
issue being faced by the province after terrorism.  

 Police conducted search operation in Hangu and arrested 40 suspects including a wanted 
criminal.  

                  Daily State of Casualties and Arrests– KPK 

 Killed                     Injured                Arrested       Damage to Property       

Law Enforcement Agencies -                                   -                               -                                            - 

Criminals  -                                  -                              40                                           - 

Civilians -                                   -                              -                                             - 
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https://www.google.com/maps/place/Hangu,+Pakistan/@33.5296273,71.0264392,13z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x38d85a5c685aa471:0x385ebb5ce1dea4fe!8m2!3d33.528665!4d71.067605?hl=en


 Police said that after being spotted by the people, it took into custody bodies of three unknown 
persons from River Indus at Jinnah Barrage in Mianwali.  

 Police said that accused after exchange of hot words with wife over domestic issues, opened 
indiscriminate fire and killed her on the spot, in village Gogera of Okara district. The police after 
registering a case against the husband, for murdering his wife, at respective police station have 
started raids for his arrest.  

 The family of a woman, who had committed suicide, attacked policemen, came to investigate the 
incident, leaving five cops with injuries in area of Multan.  

Punjab 

                  Daily State of Casualties and Arrests– Punjab 

 Killed                     Injured                Arrested       Damage to Property       

Law Enforcement Agencies -                                   5                                  -                                             - 

Criminals  -                                   -                                  -                                              - 

Civilians 5                                  -                                  -                                              - 
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https://www.google.com/maps/place/Mianwali/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x39271820c5ae398d:0x93a7da7672fc2613?sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjip4DYicvMAhUFPo4KHaooAnYQ8gEIfDAO
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Okara+56300/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x3922a75d9a9639e5:0xa25a5b6b17fab12b?sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiFsO3kicvMAhVEj44KHWudD3oQ8gEIhAEwEA


Sindh 

 Unknown assailants gunned down social media campaigner and civil society activist Khurram 
Zaki in Karachi. Central District SSP, Muqadas Haider told that four suspects riding on two 
motorcycles opened fire on Zaki while he was eating dinner at a restaurant in Sector-11. The 
activist was killed, while two others a journalist Rao Khalid and bystander were critically 
wounded in the attack.  

 Police said that accused over suspicion of having illicit relations, gunned down his wife and her 
alleged lover in Goth Jamal, Kandhkot. The culprit escaped after committing dual murder.  

 DIG police said that on an intelligence tip-off regarding presence of extremists, the police and 
sensitive agencies personnel conducted joint operation in Sindh-Balochistan border area of 
Kandhkot. LEA personnel  arrested five terrorists of banned Baloch Republican Army (BRA) 
and recovered arms, explosives, hand grenades and detonators from their possession.  

                    Daily State of Casualties and Arrests–Sindh/Karachi 
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 Killed                     Injured               Arrested        Damage to Property       

Law Enforcement  Agencies -                                      -                              -                                      - 

Criminals  -                                      -                             5                                      - 

Civilians 3                                     2                             -                                       -         
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https://www.google.com/maps/place/Kandhkot/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x3936bbf8a0bd4a1f:0x64131c712995b715?sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiNs7D1icvMAhXJGY4KHb10ATsQ8gEIdTAO


          Daily State of Casualties and Arrests– Balochistan 

 Killed                     Injured                Arrested       Damage to Property       

Law Enforcement Agencies -                                        -                              -                                     - 

Criminals  -                                        -                             1                                     - 

Civilians -                                        -                             -                   
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Balochistan 

 A very important commander of Baloch Liberation Army (BLA) Ahmad Nawaz has surrendered. 
He surrendered to the Frontier Corps and Civil Administration of Balochistan, FC official said. 

 Frontier Corps (FC) foiled a major terror bid in Balochistan by destroying three camps of a 
banned organisation. According to FC spokesman, the paramilitary troops conducted a targeted 
operation in Och area of Balochistan and recovered a huge cache of arms.  

 Law enforcement personnel along with officials of an intelligence agency conducted a raid in 
Pishin Bazar area and apprehended the Afghan Border Force official. Important documents and 
explosives were recovered from the possession of the Afghan forces personnel, sources added.  
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International 

 Afghan special forces have freed more than 60 prisoners held by the Taliban in a house in the 
southern province of Helmand, officials said. 

 Two Resolute Support (NATO) service members died this morning when two individuals wearing 
Afghan (security) uniforms opened fire in southern Afghanistan, the coalition said. Resolute 
Support members returned fire and killed the shooters.  

 The United States has warned citizens in Afghanistan of a “very high” kidnapping risk after an 
American citizen narrowly escaped abduction in the heart of Kabul, and an Australian aid worker 
was taken last week.  

 Nepal has recalled its ambassador to India and cancelled an upcoming visit by its president to 
New Delhi, officials said.  
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 Killed                     Injured                  Arrested      Damage to Property       

Law Enforcement 
Agencies 

-                                     5                                  -                                           - 

Criminals  -                                      -                                 46                                         - 

Civilians 8                                     2                                   -                                          

  

Consolidated Incidents Data for Pakistan 
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